This 
INTRODUCTION
As we noted in our previous text (Vorlicek, Cermakova, 2015) it is possible to group business cycles into several categories according to different causes of their origin. We assume that the cause of business cycle can also be a strategic behavior of economic subjects, ergo strategic behavior of economic subjects during their mutual interaction. We think that it is possible to group strategic cycles into two categories, namely:
1. Institutional or collective strategic cycle, where the cause of business cycle are certain social institutions. So they would not exist in different arrangement of society. This can be case of for example monetary cycle which is also called Austrian Business Cycle Theory or budgetary cycle which is also called political or electoral cycle in economic literature.
2. Natural or individual strategic cycle, which is caused by strategic behavior of individuals in society. We can include under our theory of natural strategic cycle some of the older theories, which formal apparatus does not give such good options to formulate strategy using the game theory, which did not even exist when they were created. Nowadays, they are considered marginal in economic theory. Particularly the Marxist Cycle Theory -in modern times represented by Goodwin model and speculative cycle theory, which explains business cycle based on credit cycle theory, which is based on Irving Fisher's hypothesis of debt deflation and on Hyman Minsky's hypothesis of financial instability. We can also add M. Kalecki's cycle theory and many others in this group.
NATURAL STRATEGIC CYCLES
If all types of cycles (including institutional strategic cycles) that are presented in economy textbooks can be explained by traditional methods of economic analysis, then clarification of natural strategic cycles is possible thanks to the game theory.
Although the game theory is very mathematical discipline a simple mathematical apparatus will suffice our needs. Principle of natural strategic cycles can be summarized in single sentence:
Cyclical development of the ratio of different strategies used by individual subjects causes the cyclical development of performance of the society.
Validity of this sentence (i.e. That the ratio of strategies represented in society cyclically changes and along with it the performance of the society) is shown later on example in which we work with traditional terms of game theory such as game, player, payoff, strategy and population which is understood as the set of all players who play the game. By the evolution of the game we indicate the time development of portions of different strategies used in population.
As the simplest possible example we will use a population which members only use two strategies, which we will call a dove and a hawk. Imagine for the illustration that they are actually two bird species whose members fly around possible hunting grounds and compete individually for them. During their mutual encounter members of each species chose different strategies -doves are peaceful and they would rather share the territory, the hawks are aggressive and they choose conflict over peace, which ends with one victor that gets the whole territory for himself, and one looser that has to leave and usually ends up wounded. Size of the rent (profit) of whole territory will be further named as R, amount of damage caused by pain as B. So if two doves meet, territory will be shared and each dove gets half of the profit (½ R). But if two hawks meet, there will be only one winner getting whole profit from the territory (R) and one looser suffering the damage from the wound (B) -and since the capabilities of each individuals in our simplified example are exactly the same there is same chance of winning -50 %. Which means that hawk is getting whole profit R in 50 % of cases and in the other 50 % of cases he is suffering the damage B. The average long-term profit of each hawk from encountering another hawk is therefore ½(R-B). In case that dove meets hawk, the peaceful dove will refuse to fight and she will leave the territory to hawkwhich means that hawk is getting the whole profit without a fight and without a risk. Dove is not getting anything and what is important she is not suffering any damage or loss like in case of hawk that loses the fight. You can see the situation clearly in the following table:
In case the damage from fights is relatively low, specifically if they are lower or equal to total profit of the territory (therefore B ≤ R), then there is no room for dove's strategy in the population. But on contrary, in case the damage is relatively high, specifically if it is higher than the total profit from whole territory (therefore B > R), then the strategy of hawk is too costly and its success is dependent on the fact that he rips off some dove from time to time -this strategy will appear in population just in ratio R/B. It is obvious that the higher the cost of conflict, the less will hawk strategy appear and the more will dove strategy appear in the population. This applies only for large population (infinite population is used in theory, but in practice it works on population that has at least 100 individuals). Mathematical proof of this claim can be found in e.g. (Chvoj, M., 2013 ).
If we were living in world with zero transaction cost (especially with perfect information and with zero cost for a change of strategy), there would be stabilized portion of hawks in population as mentioned above in value of R/B, from which it would not deviate. In world with non-zero transaction cost i.e. our world, it is not so and the portion of individual strategies will fluctuate around the equilibrium value. So let us base our interpretation of this phenomenon on assumption that there are fewer hawks than the equilibrium R/B in population -in this case it is viable for doves to leave their strategy and start using hawk's strategy. But in this case it is obviously impossible to turn a dove into a hawk, but hawks reproduce faster than doves in this kind of population. If there were zero transaction costs, the growth in portion of hawks on population would stop at R/B ratio. In practice, where there are nonzero transaction costs, it is impossible to recognize value of R/B and more and more subjects keep switching from dove strategy to hawk strategy. The fact that there are more hawks than it is sustainable in long-term is recognized with a delay. After recognition of the fact we are going to see the opposite process, therefore switching from now less effective hawk strategy to now more effective dove strategy. Even this process has its inertia in nonzero transaction costs world, which increases the portion of doves above long-term sustainable ratio, which is also recognized with a delay, and there starts the opposite process again, etc., etc. When we work with nonzero transaction costs which results in delays, we get the population in which there is unstable portion of different strategies. The ratio of used strategies fluctuates around equilibrium value.
Until now we did not come with something that has not been well described in game theory yet. But we have not heard yet that somebody used these consequent results to explain business cycles, like we do here now. For better illustration we will add specific numbers into the matrix that was mentioned above, e.g. R = 2 a B = 4 and we get this matrix: Numbers in first two columns show how many "points" is the strategy in row getting when encountering one of the strategies in columns. Number in last column shows how much "points" is strategy getting on average in each encounter. Assuming that we play large number of rounds and that there is big amount of individuals in population, then all strategies meet directly proportional to ratio in which they are represented in population and by measuring values in this column we can also compare relative success of each strategy.
Imagine further that numbers mentioned above show amount of product, which given subject creates. Let's say that the ratio of hawks and doves in population fluctuates around plus minus 10 % -so when we experience overpopulation of doves, there are 55 % of doves in population and only 45 % of hawks. It is the other way around in case of overpopulation of hawks. Let's see now, how the performance of each strategy and the total product of society changes due to fluctuation of ratio of doves and hawks in population around equilibrium value, as we discussed above. Relative performance of population (in %) 79 100 119
Here is described the method how we calculated the values in table above: Imagine population as big as population of e.g. the Czech Republic (ten million individuals), while every individual encounters other 20 randomly selected individuals out of the same population.
If there are (as shown in first column in the outcome matrix) 45 % doves and 55 % hawks in population, then everyone will meet 9 doves and 11 hawks on average. Every dove will get 9 points from these encounters (1 x 9 + 0 x 11 -i.e. 1 for encountering each of 9 doves and 0 for encountering each of 11 hawks), i.e. on average 0,45 points from each encounter (9/20). Each hawk gets 7 points (2 x 9 + -1 x 11 -i.e. 2 for encountering each of 9 doves and -1 for encountering each of 11 hawks), on average 0,35 points (7/20) from each encounter. Total product of these encounters will be 158 (9 x 9 + 7 x 11 -9 for each out of 9 doves and 7 for each out of 11 hawks).
If there are (as shown in middle column) 50 % (i.e. five million) doves and 50 % (i.e. five million) hawks in population, everyone will meet 10 doves and 10 hawks on average. Every dove will get 10 points from these encounters (1 x 10 + 0 x 10 -i.e. 1 for encountering each of 10 doves and 0 for encountering each of 10 hawks), i.e. on average 0,5 points from each encounter (10/20). Each Hawk gets 10 points (2 x 10 + -1 x 10 -i.e. 2 for encountering each of 10 doves and -1 for encountering each of 10 hawks), on average 0,5 points (10/20) from each encounter. Total product of these encounters will be 200 (10 x 10 + 10 x 10 -10 for each out of 10 doves and 10 for each of 10 hawks) -this total product of society in equilibrium state is used as base (i.e. 100 %) in table above.
And if there are (as shown in last column), 55 % (i.e. five and a half million) doves and 45 % (i.e. four and a half million) hawks in population, everyone will meet 11 doves and 9 hawks on average. Every dove will get 11 points from these encounters (1 x 11 + 0 x 9 -i.e. 1 for encountering each of 11 doves and 0 for encountering each of 9 hawks), i.e. on average 0,55 points from each encounter (11/20). Each hawk gets 13 points (2 x 11 + -1 x 9 -i.e. 2 for encountering each of 11 doves and -1 for encountering each of 9 hawks), on average 0,65 points for each encounter (13/20). Total product of these encounters will be 238 (11 x 11 + 13 x 9 -i.e. 11 for each out of 11 doves and 13 for each out of 9 hawks).
The table above briefly sums up consequences of fluctuation of state of population of mentioned game around equilibrium state (which is mentioned in middle column) As we can see, if there are more hawks than doves in the population (left column in the outcome matrix), the output of each individual strategy is lower and therefore the total product is lower than in the equilibrium state. Output of dove is relatively higher than the performance of hawk (dove will reproduce faster in the population). On the contrary, if there are more doves than hawks in the population (right column in the outcome matrix), the output of each individual strategy is higher and therefore total product is higher than in the equilibrium state. However, the output of hawk is now relatively higher than output of dove (in this case it will be the hawk that will reproduce faster than dove in population). As we can see, economy of this population goes through cycle, while boom phase (growth of product) is caused by increase in portion of cooperative doves (and decline in portion of hawks) on population. The recession (decline of product) is caused by decline in portion of doves (and increase in portion of hawks) in population. Crisis (bottom of the cycle, i.e. the lowest performance of economy) is a period, where the portion of doves on population is on its minimum (and portion of hawks on population is at its maximum).
CONCLUSION
As shown above, it is clear that the ratio of individual strategies that are used in population influence the performance of society, therefore cyclical changes of this ratio necessarily cause fluctuations of total product of society. Interesting question is that why nobody came up with this conclusion before, even though game theory exists as separate systematic methodological approach to analysis of economic phenomenon for 70 years and there are many scientists using this approach in their work. It is probably because this theory is somehow outside current paradigm, which focuses on analysis of behavior of players in game but not on analysis of society as whole (Heritage of Austrian economic school is probably the cause, because of its skepticism to summing up individual utilities into societal aggregate).
Human society is obviously much more complicated than the model shown above. Nevertheless, in our opinion, the conclusion of this model can still be applied. Situations in which people find themselves do not always look like our game above, but they also look like many others e.g. stag hunt, prisoner's dilemma, or battle of sexes. There aren't just two strategies that people can use (esp. in so. repeated games). There are actually much more strategies than just two (e.g. spiteful strategy, loan in return, etc.), which obviously complicates the analysis. The existence of various games could give us an explanation to why there are so many different cycles with different duration. We assume that the theory of strategic cycle can be used to explain e.g. speculative bubble on stock exchange (following the successful strategy until overpopulation) or e.g. long-term cycles that are still somehow difficult to grasp (there are various strategies across generations due to different conditions that every generation had while creating their long term strategy), etc.
